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Activities Schedule

Men’s Golf-Every Friday
8:00am coff ee, 8:30am start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

Ladies’ Golf-Every Tuesday
8:15am meet, 8:30am start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

Mixed Doubles-
Every Wednesday
8:15am meet, 8:30am start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

Jack and Jill-
Last Sunday of the Month
12:45pm meet, 1:00pm start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

Shuffl  eboard-
Fun Nights - Every Tue. 6:15pm
Competition - See bulletin 
board

Fun Club Meetings-
Every 1st Saturday of the 
month, at 10am

Coff ee at 10
Every Wednesday at 10am

Board Workshops-
Nov. 30th, Dec. 28th, Jan. 25th
6pm - Clubhouse 

President’s Message
By Nancy Nunan, President

Board Meeting-
Dec. 7th, Jan. 4th, Feb. 1st
6pm - Clubhouse

Morning Exercise-
Monday-Saturday
9:00am in the Pool 

As the end of 2021 approaches, many 
things are happening in Desert Crest. 
Th e Park is trying to re-instate activi-
ties. Fun Club, golf groups and Shuffl  e-
board have, also started. Please see their 
articles and times. 

We have a Board election coming up 
in December. Th e four incumbents 
are; Virgilia Becker, Jim Gravelle, Ed 
Lanning and Cheryl McInnes have all 
agreed to run. If you are a Desert Crest 
homeowner and are in good standing 
and would like to run, please fi ll out an 
application, found on the information 

table in the Clubhouse. When complet-
ed, place it in the Association’s mailbox 
by the club’s  front door. All Board mem-
bers must be willing to perform vari-
ous jobs, from underage verifi cation, 
security and, unfortunately, complaints. 
If we receive new applicaitons, we will 
try and have a “Meet ‘n Greet” before 
the election.
Th e Board will be holding our Annual 
Holiday Home Decoration Contest in 
December. Th e date of judging, along 
with all other festiviteis, will be an-
nounced before the December Annual 
Meeting.

Thank you to 
Marian 

Herbert for proof 
reading the 
newsletter.

Ladies Bunco
6pm every 2nd Monday
of each month.
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Speed Limit 
25mph

in the Park

DESERT CREST CLUB HAPPENINGS
By Pete Harrington, Property Manager, Desert Crest Country Club

Staff :  Welcome our newest staff  member, 
Matt Th ompson!  Matt is working 
evening shift  along with part-timer 
Larry Howell.  Silvino and Eddy work 
day shift s with Silvino as Supervisor.  
An “Information Board” for residents 
has been installed above the pool clock 
at the pool patio area and information 
notes can be found there.  Th is includes 
which staff  member is on duty and how 
to reach them by phone.  

Pool:  Additional lighting and a few 
more plants have been placed around 
the pool area.  A new outdoor clock 
and information board as noted above 
has been installed.  Th e lift  chair at 
the pool has not been working and 
we have had been working diligently 
to fi nd parts and repairs.  So far our 
eff orts have not produced a satisfactory 
result.  If this last eff ort does not work 
we will need to purchase a new chair.  
It’s taken additional time as parts and 
supplies are not easily available.  I have 
met with 5 pool specialists to obtain 
estimates to refi nish the inside of the 
pool and provide needed updating of it.  
Estimates are around $25,000 for this 
work and will mean closing the pool 
for 4 to 8 weeks.  Th is will be a major 
undertaking and all of the pool area will 
be closed when this work begins.  

Front Entrance off  Dillon:  We have 
installed new lighting to the 7 palm trees 
at the entrance.  We have some electrical 
work which needs to be completed to 
fi nish our project.  I am obtaining bids 
for this work now.  We have a plan to 
make additional changes to the entrance 
including signage and a general cleanup 
of the plants and shrubs.

Restaurant Facility:  Th is building has 
been repaired and repainted for the 
fi rst time in many years.  In addition, 
maintenance staff  has made repairs and 
repainted the hallway,  entrance to the 
bathrooms, the bathrooms and golf 
offi  ce.  Many new signs will be going up 
soon.  

Golf Course:  Th e course opened on 
Monday, November 1st.  Many new 
signs, repairs and painting have been 
completed on all the smaller buildings 

and I purchased new netting for the 
patio of the restaurant which will be 
installed this week by the maintenance 
staff  for additional safety of the diners.  
A special thanks to Tim for his work 
on the kiosk, the ponds and other work 
that keeps the course in top shape, along 
with the crew hired to reseed and keep 
the mowing, trimming and upkeep 
done.

I have been approached by a resident 
who wants to purchase a new bench for 
the golf course in memory of someone.  
Aft er a review of all the benches on the 
course it is apparent we need to have 
several replaced.  If you are interested in 
purchasing one for a loved one contact 
me as I want to get this project underway 
as soon as we have the funds available.  

Library:  Special lighting has been 
installed at the south side of the building 
to allow residents to have a clearer 
course to follow down the steps.  We are 
also working on obtaining a handrail for 
those steps.

Shuffl  eboard:  Th is building has had 
major repairs to the roof.  

Other:  All ceilings have been repainted 
in the main Clubhouse building.  
Estimates are being obtained for a new 
electric opening door for the front 
doorway entrance.  New offi  ces have 
been completed in the back hallway 
for the Association and Jessica.  Many 
storage units have been cleaned out and 
moved including much of the kitchen 
“stuff ” to allow more storage for the 
main offi  ce and other clubs.  

A donation has been received from a 
resident for a solar street light, another 
has been verifi ed by the HOA and 
2 more will be placed near the front 
entrance.  However, there is a 3-4 
month backlog on the lights.  We will 
have them installed as soon as they are 
available.  You will notice many new 
signs throughout the park thanks to the 
“Recycling” “HOA” and Jessica.   Th e 
solar panels on the Clubhouse continue 
to wait for Southern California Edison 
to fi nish their work so this project will 
be completed.  Th ey are approximately 
6 months behind schedule.

Th ere are many other projects scheduled 
and you will be seeing more changes.  
Feel free to contact me if you have any 
concerns or suggestions.  I am happy to 
listen and hopefully can help. 

Th anks: We look forward to the Snow 
Birds return and hope you will enjoy the 
new look of our facilities.  I thank the 
maintenance staff :  Silvino, Eddy, Larry 
and Matt for all they have done to get 
our facilities in such good shape.  Th ere 
is always much to do but these men 
work hard for all of us and I appreciate 
it very much.  In addition, a special 
thanks to Tim who volunteered to help 
me with the golf course.  I appreciate all 
he has done to spruce it up and make 
it a great place to golf.  My job is made 
easier thanks to all of these guys.  
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Desert Crest Men’s Golf 2021
By Mike Salois

Photos taken by 
Robin Johnson

Desert Crest Country Club Men’s 
League Golf started on Friday, Novem-
ber 6 this year.

You are welcome to join the men as 
they play every Friday morning at 8:30. 
Be sure to arrive early so we can assign 
teams. Once you have played three 
times, we can establish a handicap and 
you can compete for prizes.

Ray Tokareff  is planning ten interesting 
tournaments this season. All games are 
on a Monday. We begin with the Two 
Man Do Over, November 30, 2021. Th is 
is followed by our annual Food Drive 
Tournament December 13. We play 
with only One Club and a Putter on De-
cember 27. Th e Horse Race January 10, 
2022 followed by fi ve more. Hopefully, 
we will have interesting pictures and 
stories to report in the next Desert Crest 
Newsletter.

Players compete with others of similar 
handicap. Prizes include Low Gross, 
Low Net, Second Low Net, Closest-to- 
Pin and Long Putt. Most members also 
have a buck in the Hole-In-One kitty. 
Shinichi “Shin” Yoshikawa shot a hole-
in-one during Men’s Club regular Fri-
day play December 17.  

Dues are $50 for a year’s membership, 
$12 to play for the month, or $3 to play 
that day. 

For more information, see a Club offi  cer:
Mike Salois, President
Tim Omdahl, Vice President
Robin Johnson, Secretary/Treasurer
John Nielsen, Handicap Chairman
Ray Tokareff , Tournament Chairman
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Tuesday Morning Ladies Golf 2021
By Linda Nielsen, Handicap Chair

Ladies from the past

WE
WANT YOU!

As with many other facets of life, Covid has had a big impact on the Women’s Golf Group.  We have already had a member sell 
her home and another in the process of moving on.  Several friends can’t make it back this season. 

So, we expect to be a small but fun group this year.  Th at makes this a great time to join us and meet some fellow golfers in a small 
group setting.  Please come and join us Tuesday mornings at 8 AM, starting November 9.

Your fi rst 3 rounds will establish your handicap.  Aft er that, you will be eligible for the weekly prize money.

Janet Gray Shelley Toutain
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Summer Golf Tournaments 2021
By Robin Johnson 

Golfers competed in tournaments on 
Memorial Day and July 4 this year. 

Tim Omdahl hosted a fun-fi lled 
Tim’s Big Country Memorial Day 
Golf Tournament and picnic. Richard 
Saunders playing in Desert Crest 
competition for the fi rst time took 
fi rst place. Mike Salois and Shinichi 
Yoshikawa also collected prize money 
for second and third best net score. 
Lyle Patterson, a fi ve-year resident and 
former golfer who had never played our 
course, won the $50 prize for chipping a 
ball into circle in the middle of the lake. 
Th e circle was no larger than a foot.

Mike Salois hosted fi ft een players in the 
Second Chance Tournament on July 4, 
2021. Janet Gray bested all players with 
her net score of 35. New golfer, Mike 
Jimenez, captured second place with a 
38.3 and Linda Nielsen scored a 40 for 
third place. Winners in the gross score 
category were Shin Yoshikawa with a 
51, Robin Johnson with a 55 and David 
Patron with a 56. Th is fun tournament 
generated diff erent and surprising  
winners as each player was allowed to 
hit or putt a second ball.



Desert Crest Shuffl  eboard Club mem-
bers also compete in tournaments at 
other parks throughout the season. 
Rookies compete in a tournament host-
ed by Ramon Park. Other parks host 
a singles, doubles and cash bonspiel 
tournament throughout the year. We 
wrap it up with Desert Crest’s Tourna-
ment of Champions—inviting District 5 
(Coachella Valley) tournament fi nalists 
from near and far to compete against 
the best in the valley at the best facility 
in the valley.

Th e Best Entertainment Value in Coach-
ella Valley

Th e Desert Crest shuffl  eboard court is 
the largest indoor court in the Coach-
ella Valley. It is open every day to park 
residents and we encourage all to learn 
more. Residents may use the facility any 
day of the week but please observe all 
rules and do not walk on the courts or 
throw the discs too hard. Th e Desert 
Crest Shuffl  eboard Club dresses the 
courts and provides cues and discs for 
you to play at any time.
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Desert Crest’s Shuffl  eboard
Patrick Spiger, President

Many new residents are learning the 
sport and joining their neighbors in 
weekly fun events. It is a good way to 
meet others in a fun setting. Th e play is 
easy to learn and complex to master. If 
this appeals to you, here are some ways 
you can participate. Your President, Pat-
rick Spiger, Vice President, Fred Hayes, 
Secretary, Linda Nielsen and Treasurer, 
George Parker, welcome you.

Club Competition Mondays at 10:00 a.m.

Desert Crest residents are invited to 
join the club and compete every Mon-
day morning. Bring your $5.00. We are 
introducing new ways of playing the 
sport as a team and creating tourna-
ment events. 

Fun Night Tuesdays at 6:15 p.m.

Participants gather every Tuesday night 
to play a couple of rounds for fun. We 
come early to meet one another, draw 
numbers to determine who we are 
playing with and begin play at 6:30 
sharp. Do not be late. If you come for 
the fi rst time, there is always someone 
there ready to help you try shooting and 

scoring. It will not take more than a few 
practice rounds to be able to play with 
others in the second round.

Judy Hulin and Harold Broeckel hold 
the record for high score of 175 in De-
cember of last year. Th ey beat out Fred 
Hayes’ and Robin Johnson’s November 
best of 167. See their pictures below. 

Shuffl  eboard Club Activities

Members participate in competition 
with other parks through league play 
and tournaments. Th is is a good way 
to become acquainted with the game 
and make new friends. Desert Shuffl  ers 
League plays Wednesdays at 1:00 p.m. 
Seasoned players play very competitive 
matches in the Hi-10 League Th ursdays 
at 9:00 a.m. 

Halloween Games

Most Takeouts - John Brown 
took out all 5 targets discs 
with only 3 shots.

Highest score - John Nielsen 
with a total of 15.

Most Lines - Patrick Spiger 
with 4 lines hit.
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Fun Club
Mindy Harrington

Th e Fun Club had an in person meeting 
for the fi rst time since March, 2020 on 
October 9.  Our next Fun Club Meeting 
will be held at 10:00 AM on Saturday, 
December 4, 2021 in the Clubhouse.  
Please plan to attend!  Come for the 
meeting and have some coff ee and a 
donut or 2!!

Coming up!  

November 25, 2021:  Th anksgiving Day 
Dinner - cancelled

December 4, 2021:  Fun Club Business 
Meeting 

December 11, 2021:  Annual Fun Club 
Christmas Dinner/Dance  (Music by Matt 
Jenkins)

December 31, 2021:  New Year’s Eve Dinner/
Dance (Music by Matt Jenkins)

January 22, 2022:  January Dinner/Dance - 
cancelled

January 30, 2022:  2nd Annual Talent Show

We will have the 2nd Annual Talent 
Show in January.  Matt Jenkins has 
agreed to MC again and plans are being 

made for an even greater event than last 
time.  Be thinking about that hidden 
talent you would like to bring.  Th is 
Show is open to the entire community 
- more details will be coming.  

Election of Offi  cers:  Fun Club Offi  cers 
are elected each January.  A Nominating 
Committee is formed in December for 
this purpose.  Please think about what 
you can do to help the Club keep going.  
It takes a village to do all we do.  

Coff ee at 10:  Th e Fun Club was 
asked by the Association to oversee 
the Wednesday morning coff ee and 
we agreed to take it on.  To start over, 
we changed the name to Coff ee at 10 
and look forward to our fi rst coff ee on 
November 3.  A survey will be taken 
of the residents so those who attend 
this function can have input on what 
we should be doing for food, drink, 
and activities.  A special thanks to 
Robin Johnson, Nancy Nunan and 
Pete Harrington for working on the 
organization committee with the Fun 
Club Board to get this new year “kicked 
off !  Join us on Wednesday mornings at 

the Clubhouse - coff ee will be ready at 
9:30 AM (bring your own mug so we 
can save the environment by not using 
those Styrofoam cups!) and offi  cial start 
at 10:00 AM.  Come visit, catch up with 
old friends and make new friends with a 
little something to eat, coff ee or tea, and 
information from all the clubs, HOA 
and management.

Have a great fall and enjoy the holiday 
seasons!

A special welcome to all our Snow 
Birds!  Let’s party!
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Lives Remembered

Board Offi  cers 
and Directors

President Nancy Nunan
Vice President Cindy Klatt
Secretary Virgilia Becker
Treasurer Cheryl McInnes
Director Jim Gravelle
Director Rob Carroll 
Director Ed Lanning

March
Marion Rider, March 13, 2021, ex resident on 

Greenway Court - mother of current resident Brad 
Rider on Valley View and Daughter on Greenway. 

Jim Jackson
 

May
Frank Lanagan 

Harold Hovdestad, May 26th
Tom Warren

Don Coles, May 2nd
Sharon Rich May 14th

June
Berry Bookout (1919-2021), 

resident of Desert Crest for the last six years, 
passed away on June 2nd .

July
Garry Van Gleich passed away in July. He lived on 

Fairway. He is Bob Gleich’s brother.

On July 12 we lost resident David Smith who 
lived on Golden West Drive.  He was 94 years old. 

Retired California Highway Patrol Offi  cer. Our 
condolences to his daughter Debbie Smith and the 

Smith family.

Long time resident Cindy Laband who lived on 
Crestwood Drive, passed

away early Saturday morning near Sacramento. She 
was in hospice care.

 August
Leo Goodenough was a longtime resident here in 

Desert Crest. He and his wife bought their home in 
1992. Leo passed away Monday August 23, 2021.

September
Duane Schwantz 

Desert Crest Recycle Program
Robin Johnson

Th ank you for saving your glass and plastic bottles and aluminum 
cans with the California CRV label. Your contribution paid for 
repairs to the exercise equipment, renewals to the golf kiosk, 
as well as lighting on the front entrance palm trees and around 
the pool. 

Your recycle team makes the rounds in the park every Monday 
morning aft er eight. We are driving Robin’s old silver Chrysler 
Town and Country and Tim’s Golf cart with a trailer in tow. A 
special thanks to many others who have helped, especially Herb 
Turnquist, Bill Starkey, and Tim’s Chihuahua, King Kong.

Save Th ese Acceptable Items 

Any container and cap with a California redemption label. (Look 
for “CA-CRV”).Glass bottles with California redemption label.
All aluminum such as window frames, sliding doors, etc.

Not Acceptable Items
No milk or Ensure containers.
No wine or liquor bottles.
No soup or vegetable cans.

Do you want to help?
Crush the cans and bottles fi rst or at least take the lids off  the 
bottles and include them in the bag.
Contact Tim Omdahl or Robin Johnson if would like to help 
pick up.

Speed Limit 
25 mph

in Park

Please slow down in the park and 

STOP at the stop signs. 

We have had residents almost 

T-Boned at intersections that

have stop signs and someone

has decided not to obey the law.



Desert Crest Community Association
69-402 S. Country Club Drive
Desert Edge, CA 92241

69-402 South Country Club Drive, Desert Edge, CA 92241
Phone 760-329-2899

Newsletter email: desertcrestnews@gmail.com  Cheryl McInnes        Website: www.desertcrest.net

Morning Exercise
Monday - Saturday - 9am


